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Best Sanitizers, Inc. 

Together, We Can Help  
Keep Our Food Supply Safe.
Best Sanitizers has become a leader in 
the field of pathogen reduction and 
manufactures the highest quality hand 
soaps, hand sanitizers, surface sanitizers 
and dispensing options available.  In 
addition, Best Sanitizers offers cleaning 
and sanitizing equipment including boot 
scrubbers, footwear sanitizers, doorway 
foamers, drain foaming accessories, and 
proportioning equipment. 

Surface Sanitization
Best Sanitizers was the first company 
to achieve a D2 rating for an alcohol/
quat based surface sanitizer. Their line 
of Alpet® surface sanitizers include 
Alpet® D2 Surface Sanitizer, Alpet® D2 
Quat-Free Surface Sanitizer, Alpet Quat 
No-Rinse Sanitizer and Alpet PAA. 
Both Alpet D2 and Alpet D2 Quat-Free 
are ready-to-use, alcohol-based surface 
sanitizers and cleaners, ideal for both 
wet and dry processing plants. As a 
food contact surface sanitizer, both kill 
99.999% of pathogens in 60 seconds on 
pre-cleaned surfaces, including non-
porous waterproof gloves. They also kill 
99.9% of pathogens in 10 seconds on 
pre-cleaned, non-food contact surfaces, 
including non-porous waterproof 
footwear. 

Alpet D2 Surface Sanitizer’s 58% IPA/
quaternary ammonia formula is widely 
known within the food processing 
industry as an effective surface sanitizer. 

Both Alpet D2 and Alpet D2 Quat-
Free are NSF listed, Kosher, Pareve 
and Halal certified. Alpet® D2 Quat-
Free Surface Sanitizer was created for 
processors in need of a surface sanitizer 
without quaternary ammonium. Its 
70% alcohol formula (62.5% Ethanol / 
7.5% isopropanol) is approved under 
the Washington State Department of 
Agriculture Organic Food Program.

Footwear Hygiene
Without a footwear cleaning and 
sanitization program, facilities are at risk 
of cross-contamination. Best Sanitizers 
offers solutions to achieve maximum 
pathogen reduction on footwear. 
Sanitization is not effective if footwear is 
not first cleaned. The BSX Boot Scrubber 
Series offers custom footwear cleaning 
solutions to suit the needs of any plant.

Once footwear is cleaned, food 
production workers can sanitize with 
the HACCP SmartStep™ and HACCP 
SmartStep2™ Footwear Sanitizing 
Systems. Both units use compressed air 
to deliver an atomized spray of Alpet D2 
or Alpet D2 Quat-Free to footwear soles. 
Each worker receives a fresh application 
of sanitizer for consistent, measurable 
results every time. 

Hand Hygiene
The goal of hand hygiene is to reduce 
pathogens on the hands to the smallest 
number possible, making it crucial 
for processors to use quality products, 
such as Best Sanitizers’ Alpet hand 
soaps and hand sanitizers. Alpet® Q E2 
Sanitizing Foam Soap is pH balanced 
and formulated with emollients to help 
keep hands healthy, even with repeated 
use. For maximum pathogen reduction, 
Alpet® E3 Plus Hand Sanitizer Spray 
is 99.9999% effective in killing tested 
pathogens. As a spray, it goes on light 
and saturates areas of the hands where 
germs commonly hide. Additionally, 
Best Sanitizers, Inc. offers on-site hand 
hygiene trainings, demonstrations, and 
educational webinars. 

Best Sanitizers, Inc.  
PO BOX 1360
Penn Valley, CA. 95946
888-225-3267
sales@bestsanitizers.com
www.bestsanitizers.com
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